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Concepts like New England or the Mississippi Valley over-
stepped state lines, whereas others like Virginia of the tide-
water or the piedmont were contained within them. Cities
had taken occasional strides toward local regional adaptation.
Greater Boston's program of park, water and sewer planning
inaugurated at the close of the nineteenth century was ampli-
fied a generation later in a vast blueprint for the metropolitan
New York area, addressing problems of harbor and water-
way improvement, transit and transportation, parkways and
the reclamation of marshland in twenty-two counties in three
states. For all its achievements in these and other places, how-
ever, metropolitanism was not identical with true regional-
ism, since the city, insatiable as an octopus, tended to draw
all nutriment to itself and dominate the scene.
The states had also essayed minor approaches to regional-
ism. Interstate compacts as provided for by the Constitution
had long been invoked regarding such matters as crime con-
trol and regulation of interstate utilities, but their use in the
sharing and conserving of natural resources came compara-
tively late. The Port of New York Authority, set up by New
York and New Jersey in 1920 as a virtually autonomous
public corporation, had soon proved its worth. Two years
later the Colorado River Compact, ratified by six states,
sought to apportion the waters of that vital stream, but*
hamstrung by jealousies and friction, the results fell short of
expectation. Yet the nation's resources seemed to possess a
definite regional pattern, whether one surveyed great water-
power areas like Niagara Falls and the Columbia River, the
iron and lumber of the Great Lakes or the petroleum fields
of the Southwest. And in one project much bruited about in
the thirties, the St. Lawrence seaway, regionalism promised
to overleap international lines.
If the great city with its magnetic pull and the state with
its rigid bounds and obstructive pride seemed ill-adapted to
regional planning, the federal government enjoyed superiori-
ties over both, its avowed concern being for the good of the

